
 

 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF GEORGIA  

ATLANTA DIVISION 
 

SHEILA V. PRICE, on behalf of herself 

and all others similarly situated, 

 

 Plaintiff, 

 

v. 

 

FIRST ADVANTAGE 

BACKGROUND SERVICES CORP., 

 

 Defendant. 

 
 

 
 
Case No.  
 
 
COMPLAINT - CLASS ACTION 
(JURY TRIAL DEMANDED) 

 

 Plaintiff Sheila Price (“Plaintiff”), by and through her attorneys, on behalf of 

herself and the Classes set forth below, brings the following Class Action 

Complaint against First Advantage Background Services Corp. (“First Advantage” 

or “Defendant”). 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Recognizing that the content of consumer reports can have a 

significant impact on people’s lives, Congress has chosen to regulate the 

procurement, use, and content of those reports through the FCRA.   

2. Plaintiff seeks to hold Defendant accountable for its willful and 

systemic violations of the FCRA.   

3. Defendant has willfully violated the FCRA by falsely accusing 

Plaintiff of using a Social Security Number that belongs to someone else.  This 

misreporting led to lost job opportunities.   
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4. Defendant has also willfully violated the FCRA by failing to fully 

comply with Plaintiff’s valid request for her full file.  Because Defendant has not 

disclosed the sources of the information in Plaintiff’s file, Plaintiff has been unable 

to correct Defendant’s false accusation that Plaintiff is using a Social Security 

Number that belongs to someone else.   

5. Further, Defendant has failed to correct Plaintiff’s report after she 

disputed it and failed to disclose its reinvestigation procedures upon Plaintiff’s 

request, despite being required by law to do so.   

THE PARTIES 

6. Plaintiff Sheila Price is an individual person and a resident of Calumet 

City, Illinois. 

7. Defendant First Advantage is a consumer reporting agency 

headquartered in Alpharetta, Georgia.     

8. Defendant is a consumer reporting agency as defined by the FCRA.   

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

9. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 

1681p, which allows claims under the FCRA to be brought in any appropriate 

court of competent jurisdiction.   

10. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331, this Court has subject matter 

jurisdiction over this matter, as it presents a federal question.  
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11. Venue is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391.  

Defendant resides and is headquartered in this District, and the plurality of 

documents and witnesses in this matter will be located in this District.     

STATUTORY BACKGROUND 

12. Enacted in 1970, the FCRA’s passage was driven in part by two 

related concerns: first, that consumer reports were playing a central role in people’s 

lives at crucial moments, such as when they applied for employment or housing.  

Second, despite their importance, consumer reports were unregulated and had 

widespread errors and inaccuracies.   

13. While recognizing that consumer reports play an important role in the 

economy, Congress wanted consumer reports to be “fair and equitable to the 

consumer” and to ensure “the confidentiality, accuracy, relevancy, and proper 

utilization” of consumer reports.  15 U.S.C. § 1681.  

14. 15 U.S.C. § 1681e(b) requires consumer reporting agencies to follow 

reasonable procedures to ensure the maximum possible accuracy of the 

information they report.  As discussed below, Defendant routinely violates the 

FCRA by failing to follow reasonable procedures to ensure the maximum possible 

accuracy of the information it reports.  

15. 15 U.S.C. § 1681g requires consumer reporting agencies to provide 

consumers with a copy of their files on request.  15 U.S.C. § 1681g(a)(2) requires 
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consumer reporting agencies to identify the sources of the information in the 

consumer’s file.   

16. 15 U.S.C. § 1681i(a)(7) requires consumer reporting agencies to 

provide consumers with a copy of the procedures they use to reinvestigate items of 

disputed accuracy on their reports.   

ALLEGATIONS RELATING TO PLAINTIFF 

17. In April 2016, Plaintiff applied for employment with non-party Arise 

Virtual Solutions, Inc. (“Arise”).  As part of that application, Arise purchased a 

consumer report about Plaintiff from Defendant.  (See Ex. A, pp. 15-19.) 

18. The report Defendant produced stated that Plaintiff was “ineligible” 

for employment with Arise.  (Id.)   

19. The report that Defendant provided to Arise had three main 

substantive sections: a “Social Security Number Validation,” a “Social Security 

Verification,” and a criminal records check.  (Id.)  

20. Two of those sections were correct, and contained no red flags 

regarding Plaintiff.  The report correctly indicated that Plaintiff has no criminal 

record, and the “Social Security Number Validation” section correctly indicated 

that Plaintiff’s Social Security Number was valid (meaning it is a number that was 

issued by the Social Security Administration), and is not associated with someone 

who is deceased.  (Id.)   
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21. The “Social Security Verification” section, however, was flawed.  

Specifically, in that section, Defendant incorrectly concluded that there was a 

“HIGH PROBABILITY SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER PROVIDED 

BELONGS TO ANOTHER CONSUMER,” and therefore deemed her “Ineligible” 

to work for Arise.  (Id.)   

22. Defendant’s reporting was inaccurate.  The Social Security Number 

(“SSN”) Plaintiff provided was her own.   

23. Defendant’s inaccurate reporting caused Plaintiff’s employment 

application to Arise to be unsuccessful, causing loss of income and emotional 

distress.   

24. Plaintiff has attempted to apply to multiple positions with Arise, and 

each time her application has been thwarted by Defendant’s misreporting.   

25. Defendant’s labeling of consumers as having a “high probability” of 

using someone else’s SSN is antithetical to the FCRA’s mandate of maximum 

possible accuracy.  Whether a person is using their own SSN or not is a binary 

factual question.  An accurate answer to that question can never be supplied by a 

probability.   

26. Further, before labeling consumers as having a “high probability” of 

using someone else’s SSN, Defendant does not utilize reasonable procedures to 
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investigate this conclusion.  For example, Defendant does not reach out to the 

consumer to seek additional proof of identity.   

27. At the time of the report, Plaintiff had no fraud alerts or other indicia 

of fraud on her report.    

28. Defendant appears to attempt to verify SSNs based on a comparison 

between the subject’s birthday and records indicating when and where SSNs were 

issued.   

29. For SSNs issued prior to 2011, the first three digits of the number 

(often called the Area Number) indicated the geographic area in which the number 

was issued, and the following two digits (often called the Group Number) can be 

compared with historical charts to determine when the number was issued.1   

30. Comparing where and when a SSN was issued with a person’s date of 

birth, however, is not an acceptable method in determining whether that individual 

is using their own SSN.  Not everyone obtains a SSN at birth; some people go 

years before obtaining one.   

31. Defendant’s unreliable method of evaluating SSNs has affected 

individuals other than Plaintiff.  At least one other suit has been brought alleging 

that Defendant incorrectly determined that an individual was likely not using their 

                                                 
1 See https://www.ssa.gov/history/ssn/geocard.html, last accessed August 30, 2017.   
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own SSN.  Grimm v. First Advantage Background Services Corp., No. 1:17-cv-

01967 (D. Md.).   

32. Attempting to determine why Defendant had falsely informed her 

potential employer that she was using someone else’s SSN, Plaintiff, through 

counsel, submitted to Defendant a request for her file, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 

1681g.  (Ex. B.)   

33. Defendant responded in correspondence dated February 9, 2017.  (Ex. 

A.)  Defendant’s response attaches a number of reports that it has created regarding 

Plaintiff, but fails to identify any of its sources, as required by §1681g(a)(2).  

Rather, the reports state that the Social Security Verification is based on review of 

“consumer credit files contained in the databases of nationwide credit reporting 

agencies,” without specifying which agencies were consulted.  This left Plaintiff in 

the dark about where Defendant had received its erroneous information, and unable 

to correct the misinformation at the source.   

34. Notably, despite Defendant’s alleged concern that Plaintiff was 

involved in some sort of identity theft, it still responded to Plaintiff’s §1681g 

request by sending her a copy of her file, indicating that Defendant’s concerns 

about identity theft were not genuine.   

35. Defendant, as a matter of policy and practice, does not disclose its 

sources in response to §1681g requests.   
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36. On May 19, 2017, Plaintiff sent Defendant a letter disputing the 

results of her background check.  (Ex. C.)  This letter made clear that Plaintiff’s 

SSN belongs to her, and enclosed a copy of her Social Security card.  (Id.) 

37. In response to Plaintiff’s dispute, Defendant failed to correct 

Plaintiff’s report.  In its responsive letter, Defendant indicated that it had 

“completed [a] reinvestigation of the disputed information and  [had] verified that 

the original information provided on the background report was reported 

accurately.  Therefore, no change has been made to the background report.”  (Ex. 

D.)   

38. Defendant clearly failed to complete a meaningful reinvestigation of 

the information disputed by Plaintiff, as required by 15 U.S.C. § 1681i(a).  

Plaintiff’s letter spelled out precisely what the inaccuracy in her report was, and 

included all relevant documentation.  Defendant, despite receiving this 

information, failed to correct its own error.   

39. After a dispute and reinvestigation, a consumer has the right to request 

a copy of the procedures used to reinvestigate the disputed information.  15 U.S.C. 

§ 1681i(a)(7).  Plaintiff made such a request by letter on July 7, 2017.  (Ex. E.)   

40. Defendant failed to respond to Plaintiff’s request for reinvestigation 

procedures.   
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41. Defendant, as a matter of policy and practice, does not respond to 

requests for reinvestigation procedures.   

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

 

42. Plaintiff asserts her claims on behalf of the Classes defined below: 

The Social Security Number Class: All natural persons who, at 

any time from the date two years prior to the filing of this 

Complaint and continuing through the resolution of this case, 

were the subject of a report issued by Defendant which 

concluded that there was a “HIGH PROBABILITY SOCIAL 

SECURITY NUMBER PROVIDED BELONGS TO 

ANOTHER CONSUMER”. 

 

The Disputes Sub-Class: All members of the Social Security 

Number Class who filed a dispute with Defendant. 

 

The Reinvestigation Procedures Class: All natural persons 

who, at any time from the date two years prior to the filing of 

this Complaint and continuing through the resolution of this 

case, sent Defendant a request for their reinvestigation 

procedures pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1681i(a)(7). 

 

43. Numerosity:  The Classes are so numerous that joinder of all class 

members is impracticable.  Defendant produces reports nationwide, and thousands 

of consumers have requested their files from Defendant.  

44. Typicality:  Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the class members’ 

claims.  Defendant treated Plaintiff in the same manner as other class members.   
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45. Adequacy:  Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of 

the Classes, and has retained counsel experienced in complex class action 

litigation. 

46. Commonality:  Common questions of law and fact exist as to all 

members of the Classes and predominate over any questions solely affecting 

individual members of the Classes.  These common questions include: 

a. Whether Defendant violated the FCRA by inaccurately reporting 

that individuals were using SSNs that did not belong to them; 

b. Whether Defendant violated the FCRA by failing to properly 

respond to §1681g requests; 

c. Whether Defendant violated the FCRA by failing to properly 

respond to disputes; 

d. Whether Defendant violated the FCRA by failing to properly 

respond to requests for reinvestigation procedures; 

e. Whether Defendant’s violation was willful; 

f. Whether Defendant is a consumer reporting agency and subject to 

the requirements of the FCRA;  

g. The proper measure of statutory and punitive damages; and 

h. The proper form of declaratory relief. 
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47. Class certification is appropriate under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23 because 

questions of law and fact common to the Classes predominate over any questions 

affecting only individual members of the Classes, and because a class action is 

superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of this 

litigation.  Defendant’s conduct described in this Complaint stems from common 

and uniform policies and practices, resulting in common violations of the FCRA.  

Members of the Classes do not have an interest in pursuing separate actions against 

Defendant, as the amount of each class member’s individual claim is small 

compared to the expense and burden of individual prosecution.  Class certification 

also will obviate the need for unduly duplicative litigation that might result in 

inconsistent judgments concerning Defendant’s practices.  Moreover, management 

of this action as a class action will not present any likely difficulties.  In the 

interests of justice and judicial efficiency, it would be desirable to concentrate the 

litigation of all class members’ claims in a single forum.      

COUNT I 

15 U.S.C. § 1681e(b) 

Failure to Follow Reasonable Procedures 

On Behalf of Plaintiff, the Social Security Number Class, and the Disputes Sub-

Class 

 

48. Plaintiff incorporates the paragraphs above.   
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49. Defendant failed to comply with 15 U.S.C. § 1681e(b) by failing to 

maintain reasonable procedures to avoid reporting false information regarding 

SSNs.     

50. The foregoing violations were negligent.      

51. The foregoing violations were willful.   

52. Defendant acted in negligent, deliberate and reckless disregard of its 

obligations and the rights of Plaintiff and class members under 15 U.S.C. § 

1681e(b).  Defendant’s negligent and willful conduct is reflected by Paragraphs 

17-41 above and, inter alia, the following: 

a. Defendant takes no action to determine if the information it is 

reporting regarding SSNs is accurate, and has not established any 

reliable procedures to investigate SSNs; 

 

b. Defendant appears to acknowledge that its reporting regarding 

SSNs is not to be relied upon.  Rather than stating facts, it states 

that there is a high probability that an individual is not using their 

own SSN; 

 

c. Defendant’s apparent method of comparing SSN issue dates and 

locations with birth information fails to take into account 

individuals who did not obtain a SSN at birth; 

 

d. The FCRA was enacted in 1970; Defendant has had over 40 years 

to become compliant; 

 

e. Defendant’s conduct is inconsistent with the FTC’s longstanding 

regulatory guidance, judicial interpretation, and the plain language 

of the statute; 

 

f. Defendant knew or had reason to know that Defendant’s conduct 

violated the FCRA; and 
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g. By failing to adopt reasonable procedures, Defendant voluntarily 

ran a risk of violating the law substantially greater than the risk 

associated with a reading that was merely careless. 

 

53. Plaintiff, the Social Security Number Class, and Disputes Sub-Class 

are entitled to actual damages, and statutory damages of not less than $100 and not 

more than $1,000 per violation.  Plaintiff is also entitled to punitive damages and 

to recover costs and attorneys’ fees. 

COUNT II 

15 U.S.C. § 1681g 

Failure to Provide File Disclosure 

On Behalf of Plaintiff Individually 

 

54. Plaintiff incorporates the paragraphs above.   

55. Defendant failed to produce Plaintiff’s full file, despite Plaintiff’s 

valid request pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1681g.  Specifically, Defendant failed to 

identify the sources of the information in the report, in violation of 15 U.S.C. § 

1681g(a)(2).   

56. Defendant acted in negligent, deliberate and reckless disregard of its 

obligations and the rights of Plaintiff under 15 U.S.C. § 1681g.  Defendant’s 

negligent and willful conduct is reflected by Paragraphs 17-41 above and, inter 

alia, the following: 

a. Section 1681g is very simple – Defendant must provide a copy of 

the files it has on consumers upon request, and identify the sources 

of information.  Defendant’s failure to identify its sources is 

inexplicable;   
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b. The FCRA was enacted in 1970; Defendant has had over 40 years 

to become compliant; 

 

c. Defendant’s conduct is inconsistent with the FTC’s longstanding 

regulatory guidance, judicial interpretation, and the plain language 

of the statute, which explicitly requires the disclosures of sources; 

 

d. Defendant knew that the FRCA requires disclosure of sources, and 

chose not to do so; and 

 

e. By failing to disclose its sources, Defendant voluntarily ran a risk 

of violating the law substantially greater than the risk associated 

with a reading that was merely careless. 

 

57. Plaintiff is entitled to statutory damages of not less than $100 and not 

more than $1,000 for this violation.  Plaintiff is also entitled to punitive damages 

and to recover costs and attorneys’ fees. 

COUNT III 

15 U.S.C. § 1681i(a)(7) 

Failure to Disclose Procedures 

On Behalf of Plaintiff and the Reinvestigation Procedures Class 

 

58. Plaintiff incorporates the paragraphs above.   

59. Defendant failed to comply with 15 U.S.C. § 1681i(a)(7) by failing to 

disclosure its reinvestigation procedures upon valid written request.  The foregoing 

violations were negligent.      

60. The foregoing violations were willful.   

61. Defendant acted in negligent, deliberate and reckless disregard of its 

obligations and the rights of Plaintiff and class members under 15 U.S.C. § 
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1681i(a)(7).  Defendant’s negligent and willful conduct is reflected by Paragraphs 

17-41 above and, inter alia, the following: 

a. Defendant simply fails to respond to requests for reinvestigation 

procedures, which it is required by law to provide; 

 

b. The FCRA was enacted in 1970; Defendant has had over 40 years 

to become compliant; 

 

c. Defendant’s conduct is inconsistent with the FTC’s longstanding 

regulatory guidance, judicial interpretation, and the plain language 

of the statute; 

 

d. Defendant knew or had reason to know that Defendant’s conduct 

violated the FCRA; 

 

e. Defendant knows that its reinvestigation procedures are 

inadequate, and chooses not to disclose them to avoid exposing 

their inadequacy;   

 

f. By adopting such a policy, Defendant voluntarily ran a risk of 

violating the law substantially greater than the risk associated with 

a reading that was merely careless. 

 

62. Plaintiff and the Reinvestigation Procedures Class are entitled to 

actual damages, and statutory damages of not less than $100 and not more than 

$1,000 per violation.  Plaintiff and the Reinvestigation Procedures Class are also 

entitled to punitive damages and to recover costs and attorneys’ fees. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

63. WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and the Classes, prays 

for relief as follows: 
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a. Determining that this action may proceed as a class action under 

Fed. R. Civ. P. 23; 

b. Designating Plaintiff as class representative and designating 

Plaintiff’s counsel as counsel for the Classes; 

c. Issuing proper notice to the Classes at Defendant’s expense; 

d. Declaring that Defendant violated the FCRA; 

e. Declaring that Defendant acted willfully, in knowing or reckless 

disregard of Plaintiff’s rights and its obligations under the FCRA; 

f. Awarding actual, statutory and punitive damages as provided by 

the FCRA; 

g. Awarding reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs as provided by the 

FCRA; and  

h. Granting other and further relief, in law or equity, as this Court 

may deem appropriate and just. 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

64. Plaintiff and the Classes demand a trial by jury. 

 

 

 

 

Dated:  September 6, 2017 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

/s/E. Michelle Drake  

BERGER & MONTAGUE, P.C. 

E. Michelle Drake, SBN 229202 
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Joseph C. Hashmall  

(pro hac vice forthcoming) 

43 SE Main Street, Suite 505 

Minneapolis, MN 55414 

Telephone:  (612) 594-5999 

Facsimile:  (612) 584-4470 

emdrake@bm.net 

jhashmall@bm.net 

 

Gary B. Andrews, Jr., SBN 019375 

Blake Andrews Law Firm, LLC 

1831 Timothy Dr. 

Atlanta, GA 30329 

Telephone: (770) 828-6225 

blake@blakeandrewslaw.com 

 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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7/7/2017

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL
First Advailtage ColAs11111.r Center
PC) Box 105292

Atlanta, GA 30348-5292

RE: Request for Reinvestigation Procedures

To Whom It May Concern:

I am in receipt of your response to my dispute of inaccurate information included in a

background report produced by First Advantage, and published to Arise Virtual Solutions, Inc.

Pursuant to 15 USW 1681i (a)(7), I am writing to request you immediately send me the
procedures used to reinvestigate my dispute, including a list of all furnishers of information used
in creating this report, as well as the contact information fur all furnishers of information.

Enclosed is a copy of my original dispute, and the response 1 received. Please send your
response to the address listed below. Thank you for your timely attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

s-La... Pro.

Sheila Price

Calurnet City, IL,
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May 19th, 2017

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL

t\.(lvanTage
PO Box 105292
Atlanta, GA 30348-5292

RE: Dispute

To Whom It May Concern:

am writing to ask that you investigate and immediately correct inaccurate information included
in a Consumer report yOu furnished.

Specifically, on April 19, 2016, you sent We attached report about me to Arise Vithiat Solutions,
Inc. This report indicated that there was a "high probability" that my social security number
"belongs to another consumer."

This was inaccurate. I am enclosing a copy of my social security card. This number has

belonged to me since I was born, and has never been used by anyone else, to my knowledge. I
am also enclosing a copy ofmy driver's license so you can verify my identity.

Please confirm with me immediejtely that you have corrected the inaccurate information in my
report.

Sincerely,

S(aits. rvicG

Sheila

Cabunict City. TI,
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First Advantage

Dear Applicant:

You recently disputed information contained in a background report produced by First Advantage for an employment
or volunteer purpose. We have completed our reinvestigation of the disputed information and have verified that the
original information provided on the background report was reported accurately. Therefore, no change has been made
to the background report originally produced.

A copy of the report reflecting the current information is enclosed for your records.

Upon your request, First Advantage will provide you with a description of the procedure used to reinvestigate the
disputed information, including the name, address and telephone number to the extent such information is available,of any relevant furnisher(s) of information.

You have a right to add a statement to your file disputing the accuracy or completeness of the information. This
statement will be included in future reports if the disputed information is contained therein.

At your request, First Advantage will notify anyone you specify who received your background report containing tho
disputed information during the past two years that the information was disputed. First Advantage will furnish thern arevised copy of your background report showing your statement disputing the accuracy or completeness of the
information.

If you have any additional questions regarding this matter, please contact us by phone, fax or mail.

First Advantage Consumer Center
P.O. Box 105292

Atlanta, GA 30348
Phone: 1-800-845-6004

Fax 727-214-2127

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to assist you.

NOTE: Phone calls to our Consumer Center may be monitored for quality assurance.

2

Page 1 C0151-06-13g 2
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Para informacion en espanol, visite inov.eonsumerfinance.govIlcarnmore o escribe a la
ConsilMer Financial Protection Bureau, 1700 G Street N.W., Washington, DC 20552.

A Summary or Your Rights Under the Fair Credit Reporting Act

The federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) promotes the accuracy, Fairness, and privacy of
mionnation in the files of consumer reporting agencies. There are many types of consumer
reportMg agencies, including credit bureaus and specialty agencies (such as agencies that sell
information about check writing histories, medical records, and rental history records). Here is a

summary of your major rights under the FCRA. For more information, including information
about additional rights, go to WWW.consumerfinance.govflearnmore or write to: Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau, 1700 G Street N.W., Washington, DC 20552.

You must be told if information in your file has been used against you. Anyone who uses a
credit report or another type of consumer report to deny your application for credit, insurance, or
employment or to take another adverse action against you must tell you, and must give youthe name, address, and phone number of the agency that provided the information.

You have the right to know what is in your file. You may request and obtahi all the
information about you in the files of a consumer reporting agency (your "file disclosure"). You
will be required to provide proper identification, which may include your Social Security
number, In many cases, the disclosure will be free. You are entitled to a free file disclosure if:

a person has taken adverse action against you because of information in your credit report;
you are the victim of identity theft and place a fraud alert in your file;
your file contains inaccurate information as a result of fraud;
you are on public assistance;
you are unemployed but expect to apply for employment within 60 days.

In addition, all consumers are entitled to one free disclosure every 12 months upon request from
each nationwide credit bureau and from nationwide specialty consumer reporting agencies. See
www.consumerfinance.gov/learnmore for additional information.

You have the right to ask for a credit score. Credit scores are numerical summaries of your
credit-worthiness based on information from credit bureaus. You may request a credit score
from consumer reporting agencies that create scores or distribute scores used in residential real
property loans, but you will have to pay for it. In some mortgage transactions, you will receive
credit score information for free from the mortgage lender.

You have the right to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information. If you identify
information in your file that is incomplete or inaccurate, and report it to the consumer

reporting agency, the agency must investigate unless your dispute is frivolous. See
www.consunterfinance.govflearnrnore for an explanation of dispute procedures.

Consumer reporting agencies must correct or delete inaccurate, incomplete, or

unverifiable information. Inaccurate, incomplete or unverifiable information must be removed

Page 1 00077-06-13f
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or corrected, usually within 30 days. However, a consumer reporting agency may continue to

report information it has verified as accurate.

Consumer reporting agencies may not report outdated negative information. In most

cases, a consumer reporting agency may not report negative information that is 11101"0 than seven

'ears old. or hankruptcle Ilia! ;ire more than 10 years old.

Access to your Me is limited. A consumer reporting agency may provide information about

you only to people with a valid need usually to consider an application with a creditor, insurer,

employer, landlord, or other business. The FCRA specifies those with a valid need for access.

You must give your consent for reports to be provided to employers. A consumer reporting
agency may not give out information about you to your employer, or a potential employer,
without your written consent given to the employer. Written consent generally is not required in
the trucking industry. For more information, go to www.consumerfinance.gov/learnmore.

4. You may limit "prescreened" offers of credit and insurance you get based on information
in your credit report. Unsolicited "prescreened" offers for credit and insurance must include a

toll-free phone number you can call if you choose to remove your name and address from the

lists these offers are based on. You may opt-out with the nationwide credit bureaus at 1-888-567-
8688.

You may seek damages from violators. If a consumer reporting agency, or, in some cases, a

user of consumer reports or a furnisher of information to a consumer reporting agency violates
the FCRA, you may be able to sue in state or federal court.

Identity theft victims and active duty military personnel have additional rights. For more

information, visit www.consumerfinance.gov/learnmore.

States may enforce the FCRA, and many states have their own consumer reporting laws.

In some cases, you may have more rights under state law. For more information, contact

your state or local consumer protection agency or your state Attorney General. For
information about your federal rights, contact:

Page 2 CD:177-06-13f
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rt-, t LIUSINESS: CONTACT:
1.a. Barks, savings associations, and credit unions with total assets of a. Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
over $10 billion and their affiliates. 1700 G Street NW

Washington, DC 20552b. Such affiliates that are not banks, savings associations, or credit
unions also should list. in addition to the CFPB: b. Federal Trade Commission: Consumer Response Center FCRA

Washington, DC 20580
(877) 302-1057

2. To the extent not included In rtem 1 above: a. Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
Customer Assistance Groupa. National banks, federal savings associations, and federal branches 1301 McKinney Street, Suite 3450and federal agencies of foreign banks Houston, TX 77010-9050

b. State member banks, branches and agencies of foreign banks (other b. Federal Reserve Consumer Help Centerthan federal branches, federal agencies, and Insured State Branches of P.O. Box 1200Foreign Banks), commercial lending companies owned or controlled by Minneapolis, MN 55480foreign banks, and organizations operating under section 25 or 25A of theFederal Reserve Act
c. FDIC Consumer Response Center
1100 Walnut Street, Box #11c. Nonmernber Insured Banks, insured State Branches of Foreign Kansas City, MO 64106Banks, and insured state savings associations
d. National Credit Union Administrationd. Federal Credit Unions Office of Consumer Protection (OCP)
Division of Consumer Compliance and Outreach (DCCO)
1775 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

3, Air carriers Asst. General Counsel for Aviation Enforcement & ProceedingsAviation Consumer Protection Division
Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E.
Washington, DC 205904. Creditors Subject to Surface Transportation Board Office of Proceedings, Surface Transportation Board
Department of Transportation
395 E Street SW
Washington, DC 20423

5. Creditors Subject to Packers and Stockyards Act
Nearest Packers and Stockyards Administration area supervisor

5. Small Business Investment Companies Associate Deputy Administrator for Capital Access
United States Small Business Administration
409 Third Street, SW, 8th Floor
Washington, DC 20416

7. Brokers and Dealers Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street NE
Washington, DC 20549

I. Federal Land Banks, Federal Land Bank Associations, Federal Farm Credit Administrationnterrnediate Credit Banks, and Production Credit Associations 1501 Farm Credit Drive
McLean, VA 22102-5090

Retailers, Finance Companies, and All Other Creditors Not Listed
ibove

FTC Regional Office for region in which the creditor operates orFederal Trade Commission: Consumer Response Center FCRAWashington, DC 20580
(877) 382-4357

Page 3
CD077-06-13f
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LETTEN TYPE 99
SlitilLA F'R ICE

CALUMET CITY, IL

Confidential

SHEILA PRICE

(ID 86388666

ARISE VIRTUAL SOLUTIONS INC
3450 LAKESIDE DR STE 620

MIRAMAR, FL 33027-3269

Caution to Customer: tinder Me damns of the service agreement, this report is delivered with the understanding that the recipient
client will hold the same in stxict confidence and notd isclose it to third parties and furthermore is to be used only for the purpose
indicated in the Clienes agreement fo r service, I.e. employmentivolunteer/orresidentitenantscrnening purposes. This reportand
information provided therein Is strictly confidential as Itcontains persnnal and sensitive information of rhe

consumerMpplicant/candidate/ernployee and rnust be utilized solely for the business purposes consistentwith the declared

purpose in the service agreementand is notto be used by the client or third parties for any otherpurposes. Client agrees to abide

and comply with all applicable laws in connection with this reportincluding data privacy, data protection laws and other similar

applicable regulations.

FirstAdvantage is not the source of die data provided In this report in that the data is collected by FirstAdvantage from third party
data sources such as public records held in governmental databases or courthouses, schools, colleges, universities, company

officials, or third party proprienry databases etc. Accordingly FirstAdvantage does not warrantthe accuracy of the information

provided by those third parties and expressly disclaims any and ail liability for any and all claimed losses, damages, expenses

Including attorney fees and costs incurred as a resultof reliance upon the content ofthis report

FP r LIS-based Clients or Clients obtaining reports on US residents: Cfient certifies tha tit has complied with the FairCreclit Reporting
Act (FCRA) and that it has provided a clear disclosure iii compliance with the FCRA to the

consum er/applicanycandidatelemployee and obtained co nsent and au th rization from the consumer/applicant/candidate

employee in Order to receive this report. lithe clientintends to take adverse action based in whnle or in paiton the contents of

this report, the client must provide the consumer with a copy of the report,. a summary of consumers rights as prescribed by FCRA

section 1684 (c113) and a copy of any applicable state law rigFi before taking any action, waita reasonable period of time for the

consumer In dispute any inaccurate information and then can take adverse action. FirstAdvantage has provided your company

with copies cif the CFI'S Summary of Rights for this purpose.

For Ca lifornia based Clients or Clients obla inlng reports on California residents:In California an investigative consumer reporting
agency shall provide a consumer seeking to obtain a copy of a reportor making a request to review a file, a written notice in

simple, plain English and Spanish setting forth the terms and cond Ida ns of his or her rightto receive all disclosures.

if you area Firm Advanvige Cormmer Please contact vie Firc Advantage Orisurner Chriter
143ols45-601:14 Toll Free (within Itseli, 5,
+1 6713.694-2530Tol I Number (outside the u.S.)
Cr visit h ttp://fa P;, cormVoircomplflyfCnntflc.tr5Jrt.flWJ: for local contact details

First Advantage Customers Plea Eo mitact tho U ICAGO EMPLOYMENT SERVICE CENTER at

(800000-6773 (outside Wirth America +1-770-569-3001)

qiilet*1 40.Iitt-004..--$0511,M.1.0..9n "0.--7 ..::::2, ..:--..:::-::•a:..::::::.:M.-...:;AMEMIWW.MMIV'S.M.\\P -;%MM..% :\."-4A:A\V;\\\A„kl\NIk N
r

Consumer's Name SHEILA PRICE CSP ID 177602 r4
..4

ClIont Name ARISE VIRTIJAL SMUT/C/NS INIC
0

Th m hi I aid rig carte umrr I tl format! on was user.I I n the product] tit cif thisreport:.4,4

Last Name, Firg Name. middid lJeme. S N Dew af B irth, Addrm

SS ri Add rts%giiiiig. 4



Infarmation Regarding this Order:
Position Applied For Date Ordered 19/Apr12016 09;58:01 AM

Background Check 19/Apr/2016 12:4410 PM Report Last Updated on 161May12016 07:20:17 PM
Completion Date

IDatr• Report Prin?--ri 76/M2y/701G 0 6'1:25 PM

All timeshimps represent US Eastern lime

Score Result 05/16/2016 BASED ON YOUR CRITERIA, Tl-IE OVERALL G4SE SODRE IS INELIGIBLE

Package Searches Ordered Status Review Score

ritY "?rifF:a kit) n Con] piete Ye s* Ineligible

FirstAdvantage National Criminal File Plus CALUMET CITY, COOK, liComplete No EligibleAdditional Searches Ordered
NONE

Score Status
04/19/2016

*Further review is required by the client to determine the consumer's eligibility based on background check results. Pleaserefer to the corresponding detailed componentreportsection for additional information.
**Further review is required by the client to determine the consumer's eligibility based on background check results. Pleaserefer to the corresponding detailed corn ponentreportsection fo r additional information.
***This product has been blocked from delivery due to compliance related restrictions.

Note

The Social Security Number Validation is a orocis where e SSN is confirmed as being issued by the Social Security Administration. The SocialSecurity Number Validation also confirms that the SSN does not belong to a deceased individual.
Valid SSW? Yes

State Issued IWNCX5
Date Issued BETWEEN 1985-1986 Reported Deceased? No

Disclaimer
The rmilts of the Social Security Number Validation do not provide a verifica ti on that the Social Security Number belongs to the Consumer of thisreport

Back to top

The Social Security Number Verification (SSNV) malrhes the given SSN against consumer credit files contained in thedatabases of nationwide credit reporting age ncies. The credit bureausconsumer creditfiles contain information provided bycompanies with which the consumer haS had financial dealings and/or public record information collected by the bureausfrom the courts. The SSNV does notverify that the Social Security Administration issued a specific SSN to a consumer.

SSN State Issued
SSN Year Issued 1986

Name Type Report Subject
Name SHEILA, PRICEName Type Former Name
Narne PRICE, SHEILA

Remark

HIGH PRCOABILITYSOOAL SEOJRITY NUMBER PROVIDED BELONGS TO ANOTHER CCNSUMER.

Date Description



ftMnte OUk rinuni t4le
1101.

ro r4PAOrn..

04; ril'',40.i; F-a m•- 77

Back to t.op

Record Source DATABASE SEARCH

Search Results No Record Found

42:011'iil po Irir iltnye 14 0101 n I LI I rill ria I File Pius Seth

Detect Scorch 19/AorRO 16

Address 0:hewed

Address city Codered CALUMET MY

Address County covereo 070K

Address Stabs Covered IL

Address Zip
Given Name Searched SHEILA PRICE, 5FIE ILA TATE

Para informacion en espanol, visite www.consamerrinance.govIlearnmore o ascribe a la Consumer Financial Protection

Bureau, 1700 G Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20552.

A S ummary Of Your Righti Under the Fair Credit Reporting Act

The federal Fair Cre d It Re porting Act (FCRA) promotes the accuracy, fairness, and privacy Of in Fa mato n in the files of consumer

mooning agencies. mere are many types orconsurnorrepordrig agencies,. Including creditbureaus and specialty agencies
(such as agencies thatsell information atioutcheck writing histories, medical records, and rental history records). Here is a

summary ofyour major rights under the ECRA. For more information, Including information aboutaddlUonal rights, go to

www.con su merfinance.g ovII earn more or wribs in: Con su mer Financial Probacti on Bureau, 1700G Street N.W.,
Washington, DC 20552.

You must be told if Information In your file has been used agai nst you. Anyone who uses a creditrepoltor another

type of consumer room-tin deny your application for credit insurance, or employment-aril) lake another adverse
action againstyou must tell you, and must g ive you the narne, address, and phone numberof the agency that

provided the information.

You have the righttn know whatis In your file. YoU may reouestand obtain all the information aboutyou in the files
of a consu rn er reporting agency (your 'file disClosu rel. You will be required to provide proper identification, which

may Include your Social Security number. In many cases, the disclosure will be free. You are entitled 1:0 a free tile

disclosure if:
a person has laken adverse action againstyou because of information In your creditreport
you are the vktirri of identity theft and place a fraud alertin your file;
your file contains inaccurate information as a resultuf fraud;

you are on public assistance;

you are unemployed butexpectto apply idr employmentwithin 60 clays.
In addition, all consumers will be entitled to one free disclosure every 12 months upon reduestfrom each nationwide
credit bureau and from nationwide specialty consumer reporting agencies. Seewww.consumeninance.gov/learnmore
for additional Information.

You have the right to ask for a credit- score. Creditscores are numerical summaries of your credit-worthineSS based

an information from credithureaus. You May requesta creditscore from consumer reporting agencies thatcreate

scores or disalbute scores used in residendal real property loans, butyou will have to pay for it. In some mortgage
transactions, you will receive creditscore information for free from the mortgage lender.

You have the rightto dispute incompleth or inaccurate Information. If you Identify infonr atto n in you r file that is

incornpletv or Inaccurate, and report ltto the consumer reporting agency, the agency must investigate uniess Our
dispute ls frivolous. See www.consumerfinance.gov/leamrnore for an explanation ofdispute procedures.

Date Description

l9fApr/2016 0959:06 AM Sea rchin!rog ress.

Developed Name Search owl mia SHEILA
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Consumer reporting agencies may not report outdated negative information. In m ostcases, a consum er reporting
agency may not report negative information that is more than seven years old, or bankruptcies thatare more than 10
years old.

Access to your file is limited. A consumer reporting agency may provide information aboutyou only tn people with
valid need usually to consider an application with a creditor, insurer, employer, landlord, or other business. The FCF
specifies those with a valid need for access.

You must give your consent for report3 to be provided to employers. A consumer reporting agency may not give ou
information a boutyou to your employer, or a potential employer, without your written consentgiven to the employer-
Write n consent generally is not required in the trucking industry. For more information, go to
www.consum erfina nce.g ovilearnm ore.

You may I i mit "prescreen ed" offers of credit and insurance you get based on information in your credit report
Unsolicited "prescreened" offers for credit a nd insurance must include a toll-free phone num beryou can call ifyou
choose to remove your name and address from the lists these offers are based on. You may optoutwith the
nationwide credit bureaus at 1-888-567-8588.

You may seek damages from violators. If a consumer reporting agency, or, in some cases, a uSer of consumer report
or a furnisher of information to a consumer reporting agency violates the FCRA, you may be able to sue in stite or
federal court

Identity theft victims and active duty military personnel have additional righta. For more information, visit
www.consumerfinance.gov/leammore.

Stales may enforce th e FCRA, and many stiabm have their own consumer reporting laws. In some casim, you may have
more rights under state law. For more information, contact you r state or local consumer protection agency or your state
Attorney General. For information about you r federal rights, contact

TYPE OF BUSINESS: CONTACT

1.a. Banks, savl ngs associations, and credit unions with total asses of a. Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
over $10 billion and their affillatts,. 1700 G Street NW

Washington, DC20552
b. Such affi I lates that are not banks, savings associations, or creclit
unions also should l[st In addition bathe CFPB: b. Federa I Trade Commission: Consumer Response Ceriter FCRA

Washington, DC20580
(877) 3824357

2. To the extent not included In item 1 above: a. Cffice of the Comptroller of the Oirrency
CUstomer Assistance Group

a. National banks. federal savings associations. and federal branches and 1301 McKinney Street Suite 3450
federal agencies of foreign banks Housinn. TX 77010-9050

b. State member banks, bra nchm and agencies of foreign banks (other b. Federal Reserve Consumer Help Center
than federal branches, federal agencies, andlnsuredstatebranchesof P.Ci. Box 1200
foreign banks), commercial lending companies owned or controlled by Minneapolis. MN 55480
foreign hanks, and organizations operating under section 25 or 25A of the
Federal Reserve Act c. FDIC thnsumer Response Center

1100 Walnut Street Box #11
c. Nonmember Insured Banks. Insured State Branches of Foreign Banks, Kansas City, MO 64106
and insured state savings associations

d. National Credt Union Administration
cl. Federal creat Unions Office of Consumer Protection (0CP)

Division of Cbnsumer Complia nce a nd Outreach (DCO))
1775 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

3. Air carriers Asst General Counsel for Aviation Enforcement & Proceedings
Aviation Cbnsumer Protection Division
Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E.
Washington, DC20590

4. Orettors Sutiiect to Surface Tra nsport3ti on Board Office of Froceecings, Surface Transportation Board
Department of Transportation
395 E Street SW
Washingtnn, DC20423

5. aei tors Subject to Packers and Stockyards Act Nearest Pa ckers an d StockyardsAdrnInistration area supervisor

6. Small Businms investment Companies A=clate Deputy Administrator for Capital Access
United States Small Busi nes AdminIstation
409 Third Street SW, Oth Floor
Washington, DC70416
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Washingban, DC2u549

I. Federal Land Banks, Federal Land Bank Associations, Federal Farm Credt Administration
ntermediate 0-edit Banks, and Production Credit Associations 1501 Farm 0-edit Drive

McLean, NiA 22102-5090

Retailers, Finance COmpa ni es, and All Other Creditors Not Listed Above FTC Regional Office for region in which the creditor operates or

Federal Trade Commission: Consumer RespOnse Center FCRA

Washi ngton, DC20580
(877) 3824357
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ITY, IL

Background Report
Confidential

SHEILA PRICE

ARISE VIRTUAL SOLUTIONS INC
3450 LAKESIDE DR STE 620
MIRAMAR, FL 33027-3269

Caution t0 Customer; tinder the terms of the service agreement this report Is delivered with the understanding tha tthe recipient
client will hold the sam e in strictconffdence and notdisclose itto third parties and furthemi ore is to be used only forthe purpose
ingical2d in the Clients ogre ement for service, i.e. employment/volunteer/or residentna nt screening purposes. This reportand
information provided therein is strictly confidential as itcontains personal and sensitive information of the
consum e pplicantitandidate/employee and must be utilized solely for the business purposes co nsistentwith the declared
purpose in the service agre ement a nd is notto be used by the client or thini p a rlies For any ather purposes. Clintag rees to abide
and comply with ail applicable laws in connection with this report including data privacy, data protection laws and other similar
applicable reguia lions.

FirstAdvantage is notthe source of the dale provided in this report in tattle data is collected ty FirstAdvantage from third party
data sources such as public records held in governmental databases or courthouses, schools, colleges, universities, company
officials, or third party proprietary databases etc. Accordingly FirstAdvantage does not warrantthe accuracy of the information
provided by those third parties and expressly disclaims any and all liability for any and all claimed losses, damages, expenses
including attorney fees arid cost incurred as a resultofreliance upon the contnntof this report

For US-based Clients or Clients obtaining reports on US residents: Clientcertiffes thatithas complied with the Fair Credit Reporting
Act IFCRA) and thatit has provided a clear disclosure in compliance with the FCRA In the

consumer/applicant/candidate/employee and obtained consent and authorimation from the consumer/applicantIcandidate
employee in order to receive this report lithe clientintRnds to take adverse action based in whole or In parton the contents of
this report. the client m ust provide the consumer with a copy of the report, a summary of consumers light as prescribed by FCRA
section I6 81.g(c)(3) and a copy of any applicable state law rights before taking any action, waita reasonable period of time for the
consumer to dispute any inaccuratv information and then can take adverse action. FirstAdvantage has provided your company
with copies of the CFPEI Summary of Right for his purpose.

For California based Clients or Client obtaining reports on California residents: In California an investigative consumer reporting
agency shall provide a consu mer seeking to obtain a copy Of a reporter making a requestto review a file, a writirn notice in

simple, plain English anti Spanish setling forth the Imrms and conditions of his or her rightto receive all disclosures,

If you area FirstAdvantageCartsumer Please contact the Fl rstAdvanage Ctinsumer Center at
1-8004145 -6004 Toil Free (within the U.S.)
+:1. 678-694.2530Tol I Number Ioutsi de the U.S.)
or visit hti-K11131v.corn/our-cornrnity/conctatprzirt.aspx for local contact details

First Advantage CliStomers Please contact the CHICAGO EMPLOYMENT SERVICE CEN-TER at
030())118B6773 loolmale North America +1-770 -56 9-30111)

Con sumor'S Marne SHEILA PRICE CSP ID 1Y776 02

Client Marne ARISE VIRTUAL Sall-MINS INC

The Waving cans urn w I nfermatiai was used In the pradu ad tri &this repart:
Last Name. Fir= Name, M Irkif e Name, SS N, Date of B !nil, Address

SSN Address
CALUMET aTY, ii

Date of El 1 rth
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infrwmatinn Regarding this Order:
Position Applied For Date Ordered 19/Apr12016 09;58:01 AM

Background Check 19/Apr/2016 12:44;10 PM Report Last Updated on 10/Nov/2016 11218:37 AM
Completion Date

Date Report Printed 11/Nov/2016 08:51;45 AM

All timestamns reoreent lJ erterp Time

Score Result 05C16/2016 -BASED ON MIR CRITERIA, THE OVERALL CASE SCORE 15 1NELIGI0LE

Package Searches Ordered Status Review Score

I SC:( ri fifl r

Complete Yes* Ineligible

First Adva nta ge National Criminal File Plus CALUMET CITY, COOK, [Complete No Eligible
dditional Searches Ordered

NONE

Score Status

11/10/2016

*Further review is required by the client to determine the consumer's eligibility based on background check results. Pleaserefer to the corresponding detailed corn ponentreportsection for additional information.

**Further review is required by the client te determine the consumer's eligibility based on background check results. Pleaserefer to the corresponding detailed corn ponent report section for addihonal information.

***This product has been blocked from delivery due to compliance related restrictions.

Note

The social Security Number Validation is a process where the SSN Is confirmed as being Issued by the Social Security Administration. The SocialSecurity Number Validation also confirms that the SSN does not belong bb a deceased individual.

Valid SSN? Yes State issued il-UNCIS
Date Issued BETWEEN 1985-1985 Reported Deceased? No

Disclaimer
The resthts of Me Social Security Number Validation do not provide a verification that the Social Security Number belongs to the Consumer of thisreport

Back hi lap

The Social Security Number Verification ISSNV} matches the given SSN against consumer credit files contained in thedatabases of nationwide Credit reporting agencies. The credit bureaus' consumer creditfiles contain information provided bycompanies with which the consumer has had financial dealings and/or public record information collected by the bureausfrom the courts. The SSNV does notvenly thatthe Social Security Administration issued a specific SSN to a consumer.

SSN State Issued SSN Year Issued 1986

Name Type Repart Subject Name SHEILA, PRICE
Name Type Former Narne Name PRICE, SHEILA

Is
cRemark,

p-

HIGH PR-MAI:11117Y SOCIAL St OJRITY NUMBER PROVIDED BELONGS To ANOTHER CIDNSUMER. i
Omefokroctitto sittitory .1. .i...:::-:,-„:0:-..;:,.44;:::.:.:-.ik%-,::::.ii--.:::::::54%;:::::•:Maii:":::-W..s.::::•., \--zi.,•\-:•„A-\\\.:..,,,

1.1

Date Description 0
NIgfAilitigpid, f: 1 0,4.. soaren in tom.,.. -.-77n, -i-e...., .s.....„\-, --..k N st



Record Source DATABASE SEARCH

Search Results No Record Found

Search Type First Advantage National Criminal Fie Plus search

Detect Search 19/Apr/20 16

Address Covered

Address aty Co.rw& CALUM FT CITY

Address County Covered OCCX

Address state Comma IL

Address Zlp
Given Name Searched SHEILA PRICE. SHEILA TATE

Develcpcd Name Searched PRICE SHEILA

Para informacion en espanolo visite www.consumertinance.govjlearnmore a escribe a fa Consumer HnanCial Protection
Bureau, 1700 G Street N.W. Washington, D.C. 20552.

A Summary Of Your Righis Un der the Fair Credit Reporting Act

The federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA) promotes the accuracy, fairness, and privacy of information in the Mes of consumer

reporting agencies. There are many types of consumer reporting agencies, including credit bureaus and specialty agencies
(such as agencies that sell information about check writing histories, medical records, and rental history reco rds). H ere is a

summary of your major rights under the FCRA. For more information, including Information about addltiona I ri ghim, go to

www.consumerfinance.gov/learn more or write to: Consumer Financial Protection Bu reau, 1700 G Street N.W.,
Washington, DC 20552.

You must be told If information in your file has been used againstyou. Anyone who uses a credit reportor another
type ofconsumer report to deny yo ur a pplication for credit, insura nce, or employment- orto take another adverse
action againstyou must tell you, and mustgive you the name, address, and phone number of the agency that
provided the infor-mation.

you have tile rightba know what is in your file. you may requestand obtain ali the information aboutyou in the files
of a consumer reporbng agency (your"fice disclosure"). You will be required to provide proper identification, wh iCh
may include your Social Security number. In many cases, the disclosure will be free. You are entitled to a free file
clisClOsure

a person has bken adverse action aga inst you because of information in your credit report
you are the victim of identty theft a nd place a fraud alertin your file;
your file contains inaccurate information as a resultof fraud:
you are on public assistance;
you are unemployed but expectto apply for employmentwithin 60 days.

in addition, all consumers are entitled to one free disclosure every 12 months upon requestfrom each nationwide
credltbureau and from nationwide specialty consumer reporting agencies. Seewww.consumerfina nce.govile a rnm ore
for additional Information.

you have the rightto ask for a credit score. C redit scores are numerical summaries of your credit-worthiness based
on information from credit bu re a us, You may request a cred It score from consumer reporting agencies that create
scores or disbibute scores used in residential real property loans, butyou will have In pay for it. In some mortgage
transactions, you will receive credltscore informalion for free from the mortgage lender.

You havetha rightto dlaputa Incomplete or inaccurate Information. lfyou Identify informadon in your file that Is
incomplete or inaccurate, and report it to the consumer reporting agency, the agency mustinvestigatE unless your
dispuir is frivolous. Se e Www,co nsumerlinance.govflearnm ore foran explanation of dispute procedures,

(it
Date Description
49 .02 R#016:-) bnrth
19/Aprf2016 09:59:06 AM Search Fri Progress.
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Consumer reporting agencies may nct report outdated negative information. In m ost cases, a consumer reporting
agency May not report negative information that is more than seven years old, or bankruptcies thatare more than 10

years old.

Access to your file Is limited. A consumer reporting agency may provide information about you only to people with a

valid need usually to consider an application with a creditor, insurer, employer, landlord, or other business. The FCRA

specifies those with a valid need or access.

You must give your consent for reports to be provided to empl ayers. A consumer reporting agency may not give out

information about you lo your employer, or a potential employer, withoutyour written consentg
Written consent generally is not required in the trucking industry. For more information, go to

iven to the employer.

www.consum erfinance.gov/learnm ore.

You may limit "prescreened" offers of creditand insurance you get based on information in your credit report.
Unsolicited 'prescreened" offers for credit and insurance rri ust include a toll-free phone num ber }la u can call if you
choose to remove your name and address from the lists these offers are based on. You may opt-out with the

nationwide credit bureaus at 1-888-5-OPTOUT (1-888-567-86B8).

You may seek damages from violators. Ifa consumer reporting agency, or, in some cases, a user of consumer reports
or a furnisher of information M a consumer reporting agency violates the FCRA, you may be able to sue in state or

federal court

Identity theft victi ms and active duty military personnel have additional rights. For more inform alion, visit

www.consumerfinance.gov/learnmore.

Statra may enforce th e FatA, and many states have thei r awn consumer reporting laws. In some cases, you may have
more rights under state law. For more information, contact your state or local consumer protect on agency or your slate

Attorney General. For Information about your federal rights, contact:

TYPE OF BUSINESS: CONTACT

la. Banks. savings associations, and credit unions with total assets of a. Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
over $10 billion and their affiliates. 1700 G Street NW

Washington, DC20 552
b. Such affiliates that are not banks, savings assocla lions, or credit
unions also should list In addition to the CFP13: b. Federa I Trade Commission: Consumer Response Cnter FCRA

Washington. DC20 580

(877) 382-4357

2. To the extent not included in Item 1 above a. Office of the Cbrnptroller of the Currency
CUstomer Assistance Group

a, National banks, federal savings associadons, and federal branches and 1301 McKinney Street Suite 3450
federal agencies of foreign banks Houston, TX 77010-90 50

b. State member banks, branches and agencies of foreign banks (other b, Federal Rerve Cbnsumer Help Center
than federal branches, federal agencies, and Insured slate branches of P.O. Box 120 0

foreign banks), commercial lending companies owned or controlled by Minneapolis, MN 55480

foreign banks, and organizations operating under section 25 or 25A of the
Federal Reserve Act C. FDlCCbnsumer Response Center

1100 Walnut Street Box #11
c. Nonmember insured Banks, Insured State Branches of Foreign Hanks, Kansas City, MO 64106

and Insured state savings associations
d. National Crecfit Union Administration

d. Federal aedt Unions Mice of Consumer Protection (00,
Division of Consumer Compliance and Outreach (DCCO)
1775 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

3. Air carriers A. General Counsel for Aviation Enforcement & ProceedingsAviation Consumer Protection Division
Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E,
Washington, DC20590

4, CreAtorssublect to Surface Transportation Board Office of Proceedings, Surface Transportation Board
Department of Transportation
395 E Street SW
Washington. DC20423

5. 0-edtiors Subject m Packers and Stockyards Act Nearest Packers and Stockyards Administration area supervisor
6. Small OuRnms Invettment Cnrnpanies Associate Deputy Administrator for Otp4tal Access e.1

United States 5mall Business AdmInistra doe
409 Third Street, 5W, 8th Ficor
Washington, 0020 549



7. Brokers and DEgge 1:17-cv-03393-CC-WEJ DocumeritsUritigilS,51E9R2,641-gmmslgT 17 of 27
100 F Street NE
Washington, DC20549

8. Federal Land Banks, Federal Land Bank Associations, Federal Fa rm Credit AdministrationIntermediate Credit Banks, and Production Credit Associations 1501 Farm °edit Drive
McLean, VA 22102-5090

9. ReMilers, Finance Companies, and All Other °editors Not Listed Above FTC Regional Cffice for region in which the creditor operates or

Federal Trade Commission: Consumer Response Center -FCRA
Washington, DC20580
(077) 382-1357
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SHEILA PRICE

CALUMETY, IL

Background Report
Confidential

SHEILA PRICE

CID 86388666

ARISE VIRTUAL SOLUTIONS INC
3450 LAKESIDE DR STE 620

MIRAMAR, FL 33027-3269

Caution to Customer: Under the terms of the service agreement this reportis delivered with the understanding thatthe recipient

client will hold the same in stictconfidence and nctdisclose itto third parties and furthermore is to be used only forthe purpose

indicated in the Client'S agreement far sentice, i.e. employment/volunteer/or resident/tenant screening purposes. This reportand

information provided therein is strictiy confidential as itcontains personal and sensitive information of the

consumer/applicant/candidate/employee and m u st be utilized solely for the business purposes consistent with the declared

purpose hi the service agreernentand is notto be used by the clientor third parries for any other purposes. Ciientag roes te abide

and comply with all applicable laws in Connection with this repo rt includin g data privacy, data protection laws and other siM ilar

applicable regulations.

FirstAdvantage is notthe source of the datzi provided in this reportin thatthe data is collected by FirstAdvartizige from third party

data sources such as public records held in governmentl databases or courthouses, schools, colleges, universities, company

officials, or third party proprietary databases etc. Accordingly FirstAdvanlage does notwarrantthe accuracy of the information

provided by those third parties and expressly disclaim s a ny and all liability to r any and all claimed losses, damages, expenses

including attorney fees and cosiN incurred as a resultof reliance upon the contentoHhis report

For US-based Clients or Clients obtaining reports on US residenm Clientrertifies that ithas Com plied with the FaircreditReportIng

Act (FCRA) and that it has provided a clear disclosure in compliance with the FCRA to the

consumer/applicant/candidate/employee and obtained consentand authorization from the consumer/applicant/candidate

employee in order to receive this report lf the clientintends to take adverse action based in whole er in part on the contents of

this report. the client crust Provide the consumer with a copy& the report, a sunimary of consumers rights as prescribed by FCRA

section 1681g(c)(3) and a copy of any applicable state law rightc before taldng any action, waita reasonable period ettime forthe

Co nsumerto dispuW any inaccurate information and then can take adverse action. FirstAdvantzge has provided your company

with copies of the CPPB Summary of Rights for this purpose,

For California based Clients er Clients obtaining reports on California residents: In California an investigative consumer reporting

agency shall provide a consum e r see king to obtain a copy of a reporter making a requestto review a file, a written notice In

simple, plain English and Spanish setting forth the terms and conditions of his or her rig htto receive all disclosures.

if you are a First Advantage Cbrisumer Please centart the FirscAuVantage Consumer Ctriter at
18no-a 45.6004 TrAl Free (withln the LLSJ
#1. 67 8.6944530M Number (04.H3i de the (i.5,
Cr visithmiyiltath.comiour campany/conct-sur)rtasu for local cenimrt deWlis

first Advantage Customers
PI ea se contact the CHICAGO EMPLO(MENT SERVICE CENTER at

11103)888-5773 louIlde Nurth America +1-770-569-3001)

Coll muffler's Name SHEILA PRICE CSP ID 1377602

Client Name AJ5E 'VIRTUAL 5CLUTION5 INC

'Mold lowing coniurner Inkrmall cm Was noed In the przductlan EI this report

Last Na rne, First Name, Mickte Name. 55N, Date of Birth, Address

SSI4
Addres

CALU MET 0

Dab., of Birth



MITra'Case 1:17-cv-03393-CC-WOOPIRe.M,kZ-- ••-•'`iek-A .;•••4':VA,, 1§%,
t-T7azr-rnim Cale:Wat Oraert

PM& t .46.71P. `ed Far Date Ordered 19.4, 7:NIL& 09:5&01 AM

Cht rick '11-1. zAt Report Last Updated art 11.7.1!34
Cm-rtiziet-cirt Date

ZaRliwa-t 112,_IS:17 Kik

lerctirturnal Revert-Saiiemeart

Score Remit 73 osi cRITERR. m S trLIGIBtE

;LAiberaiiie Illiatmeg AMER-Mt:STRATUM. .'......a..', "•`-.L.:',. \-\:A., \s‘,
...y......•.--..,

Pa'4.---ae S march m. 0 nda-eid Status Review Score
sN

^:;•.N\ N\ \\\N\
Com ple Yes" Ineligible

-"52 ilz-carreZ-7. N--i*---1-taitr=rzrh-7.---a1F-JeF=4-s tbirp.%.*, X
‘aeF-:Lis CALLUM FTCflY.COOK.IEoripIt NO Eligible

if...lit'cinal Searchfm Ordered
1%...: 'I.

SccreStrtus

.'.41r ..-everr 75 r-e.7.J:""er, ty Me client tan deine the conSumers eligibility based on background check results. Please
:.-.e rZ:77e5.7.2-:::!^.g detailed component reportsection for additional information.

"L 'z.,_•.•-Lrer.re_..-.etir cs reouired by tie client to cietarmine tie consumer's eligibility based on background check results- PieaSe
-ecer= .t.e co:Tesotinc., ing delleo componentreportsection for additional information.

This ornzt;ct has teed blocked from delivery nue tn comphance related i-estrictons.

iiiatiDi 54tcorit3r Number Validatial •;.%--K--, \1.\\ \\.\•":::.ta-.:',
Note

1-40-..c.r.mal 5.E...3-.•...y Iktu-nk- %Fall clatort is a moons 'Mere the SSN is confirmed as tieing Issued by tho SotiM Security AdTilnistration. The Social
Secur-zr Hru-lar. va' Uazai a!sicn-iErrrisrnaZoieSSN does not belong ID a deceased inch-kiwi.

Valid SSA'? 'r'r State Issued ILLINDIS

Date 1531.11w! BE-TwEEN 1985-1986 Reported Deceased? No

D %Cie I mer

me ..-imutscithe Social Secumy Hum ber Valida ton do no( provide a verification that the Social Security NUmber belongs to the Consumer of this
mote_

arl to tOp
s:, ..•.•.:.•;:z.f-L., ..;-*:V.:-.:-.F;*•;;1--,•-.:W,, •„-.ii,,,,,\:.1-4.‘,.''.•-k.„ 7, ---"%i,7, -.T,•77..,1..:4;;;-••'..:.', '-‘'..-%'•;::-•••••••M':••:%, .‹)''4-:k'''• \'''-'-'6 .\\ir;'''''-t-"..ki'mitt,: Secti.rIty Verifitaifiott x.„, z, 8:-,, -N.„, -z!.*.N4i..-4ip.,±1,1,,,i;!1, s1--;;:>.:::N::::;:, ':1, .--„:.n-rt.-7. ....-*..:;.x.t-.11

The Social Security Number Verification [SSW) maIrnes the given SSNI against consumer Credit files contained in tie
databases of nationwide creditreporong agencies_ The credit bureausconsumer credit files contain information provided by
companies with which the consumer has had financial dealings andfor public record information collected by the bureauS
from the courls. The SSNV does not verify tha t the Socia l Security Administration issued a specific SSN to a consumer.

:4N*A1N2.-•z N\ t‘,VA glarrne Ptif::%1% Fde4 ...ilf..41.1:Ak009.';,,,,, .:'.w.f.....•.:>;.:-1.:, N. L.,

SPA State Issued SSN Year Issued 1966

Na me Type Report Subiect Name SHEILA PRICE

Name Type Former Name Name PRICE, SHEILA

Addr Type ResidenCeAriireZ Fi rst Date 00/0 1/2014 Last 00/131/201.4
Address

CALUMET MY. IL

Remark
HIGH MOB ABILITY SOCIAL SECURITY Numn ER Ka/1MB BELONGS TO ANOTHER 0:filSLIMER.
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tlaCk lino

Record Sou me DATABASE SEARCH

Search e5uLt No Record Found

5 UNrch Type FIrg Advantage Nattunal Olmirtal Fib e Plus Search

Dated Search 19/Apr/2016
Addrms Covered

Addrins city cowered CA.LUMET

Addriss county covered 0:XX

Address State Covered IL

Address Zip
Given Name SEar Ehed SHEILA PrucE, SHEILATATE

Demi GPM Narne Searched PRKY sHEILA

A Summary Of Your Rights Under the Fair Credit Reportin g Act

The federal fair C redit Reporting Act (KRA) promotes the accuracy, fairness, and privacy of Information In the files of consumer

reporting agencies. There are many types of consum er reporting agencies, including credit bureaus and specialty agencies

(such as agencies the tsell information about check writing histories, medical records, and rental history records). Here is a

summary of your major rights under the FCRA. For more In formati on, including Information about additional rightS, go to

www.cun su merfi nen ce, gold ea rn more or write to: Con su mer PI n a n ci nl Protection flu rea u 1700G Street NM.,

Washington, DC 20552.

You must be told if information in your file has been used againstyou. Anyone who uses a credit report or another

type of consumer reprint') deny yourapplication for credit, insurance, eremployrnent-OrIn lake another adverse

action againstyou must tell you, and must glve you the name, address, and phone number of the agency Mar

provided the information.

you nava the righttn know whatis in your file. You may requestand obinin all the information aboutyou in the files

of a consumer reporting agency (your "file disclosure"). You will be required to provide proper ldentificadon, which

may include your Social Security number. In many cases, the disclosure will be free. You are entitled to a free file

disclosure if.
a person has taken adverse action against you because of inforMation in your creditrepot

you are the victim of id entity tineftand place a fraud alertin your file:

your file contains Inaccurate information as a resultof fraud;

you are on public assisbnce;

you are unemployed butexpect to apply for employmentwithin 60 days.

in addition, all consumers are endtied to one free disclosure every 12 months upon request frorn each nationwide

credit bureau and from nationwide specialty consumer reporting agencies. Seewww.consumerfinance.govilearnmore

for additional information.

YoU have the rl ghtto ask tor a credit scare- Credit scores are numerical summaries of your cred it-worthihess based

on information frorn Credlt bureaus. You may requesta creditscore from consumer reporting ageriCies that creatr

scores or distribute scores used in residential real property loans, butyou will have b pay for It. In some mortgage

transactions, you will receive credit Score information for free from the mortgage lender.

zfz,-.\-\-m-'.'aggek47117AtV4.133393:,-VGAItitkklk\43tOtariltIWV6WAFited479/13:04.7aT54-4413e:'..- 1
Description

c_...., i;...:*:•.:::-...re,,,,,i7,-0.40.7....4.:, -e -.:%.-vv. s, N...\_„:\--ift\\:%-\'%,\Z-1, '1,S,InftU,.4H44.n,W.,,KTen.M.VVVIORTV..0•_ifi•:•.zAw.-:. yrey1..`7, -'t---:', 'x\-. :.W-M, .k, kMIM4-1--,TM,t4tVAVS:,:::-'...:*:•..k.,W:-A.,.t:W:VA.:4::a-sgix.ARENV--:_u8k,,-11-4-is--t:4--, 40.:
19/A13112016 091:A3:03 AM Sarch In Progress.1:.•a_te.. J.,.......A„, x„.„..., .7., iL, .41, t.',...0.,, 3, 4;,....A:., ;;:::q:,'?...6...=•LA::.:::, X::!!:::•, n, :.•T 0;•':, .W!!M:5, !-'ff -'1•,

Para informacion an espanol, visite www.consumerfinance.govaearnmone o escribe a la Consumer Financial Protection

aureja, 1700 G .511-cmg- N.W., Washington, D.C. 20552.

no,

D ate Description
F-•

19/Apr/2016 09:59:05 AM Search In Progress.

4,13



You hoZatieelid17t-aVd(43a3nCeceiMsUr 11PaCcIAIMPInide5nakCIf9M4117fy ilk:WAWA frt Fe that is
incom plete or inaccurate, anti report it to the consumer reporting agency, the agency m ust investigate unless your
dispute is frivolous. See wvriezonsumerfinance.gowlearnrn ore for an explanation of dispute procedures.

Consumer reporting agencies must corrector deletv inaccurate, incomplete, or unverifiable information.
Inaccurate, incomplete or urwerifiable information m ust be removed or corrected, usually within 30 days. Flowever, a

concumer reportng agency may continue to report infon-nation it has verified as accurate.

Consumer reporting agencies may not report out:fated negative information. In most cases, a consumer reporting
r; rsit; to not reportnegative information thatis more than seven years old, or bankruptcies thatare more than 10

years Old,

Accms to your file is limited. A consumer reporting agency may provide information about you only to people with a

valio need —usuallyto conoider an application with a creditor, insurer, employer, landlord, or other business. The FCRA
wecifies thos..e with a valid noed for access.

You must give your con went for reports to be provided to employers. A consumer reporting agency may not give out
information about you to your,employer. or a potential employer, withoutyour written consent given to the employer.
Written consent generally is not required in the trucking industry. For more information, go to

www.ronsumerfinance.gov/learnmore..

You may limit "prescreen ecr offers of credit an d insurance you get based on information in your credit report.
Unsolicited "preocreened" offers for credit and insurance must include a toll-free phone number you can call if you
Choose to remove your name and address from the lists these offers are based on. You may opt-out with the
nationwide credit bureaus at 1-888-5-OPT0UT (1-888-567-8688).

You may seek damages from violators. If a consumer reporting agency, or, in some cases, a user ofconsumer reports
or a furnisher of information to a consumer reporting agency violates the FCRA, you may be able to sue in state or

federal court.

Identity theft victims and active duty mi I Miry personnel have additional rights. For more information, visit

www.consurnerfinance.govilearnmore.

States may enforcetha FCRA, and many states have thei r own consumer reporting laws. In some cases, you may have
more rights under state law. For more information, contact your state or local consumer protection agency or your state

Attorney General. For Information about your federal rights, contact

TYPE GP BUSINESSf CONTACT

1, a, Banks, savinos associations, and credit unions with total asseu of a. Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
over $10 billion and their affiliates, 1700 G Street NW

Washington, DC20552
b, Such affiliates Mat are not banks, savings associations or credit
onions also should lie. In addition to the UM: b. Federal Trade Gum missl on: thnsumer Riponse Center -FCIIA

Washington, 0C20580
(877) 382-4357

7. To the extent not Include/11n item 1 above: a. ance of Ole comptroller of the alrrency
Oistomer Assistance Group

a. National hanks, federal savings fissocIntions, and federal branch's and 1301 McKinney Street Suite 3450

federal a pencles of foreign banks Houston, TX 77010-9050

p, mete member banks. branches and agencies of foreign banks (other b. Federal Reserve Gansumer Help r:enter

than federal branches, federal agencies, and InRired state branches of P.O. Box 1200

foreign banks), commercial rending companies owned or controlled by Minneapolis, MN 55480

foreign tnnks, and oroanitations operating under section 25 or 25A of the

redern I fkm,ervo Act c, FOICOonsurner Response Center
1100 Walnut Street. Box #11

c. Nonmember Inwred Banks, insured State Branches of Foreign Banks, Kansas City, MO64106

and InsurcAstate ovings associations
ct. National Oedlt Union Administration

d. federal Oedlt Unions Office of Cbnsumer Protection (0CP)
Divisl on of Consumer Compliance and Outreach (D0:0)
1775 Duke Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

3. Air carders Asst. General Counsel for Aviation Enforcement & Proceedings
Aviation Consumer Protection Division
Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E.
Washington, DC20590

4, familiars slibiect to Surface Transportation Board Office of Proceedings, Surface Transportation Board
Department of Transportation
395 E Street 5W
Washington, 0C20423

5. Gedievs SuNect to PackPfS and Stockyards Act Nearest Packers and Stockyards Administration area supervisor

B. Small Business Investment Companies Associate Deputy Administrator for Capital Access



7, Brokers and Dealers Securities and Exchange Gomm IsVon
100 F Street NE
Washington, DC20549

8, Federal Land Banks, Federal Land Bank Associations, Federal Farm Credit Administration
intermediate Credit Banks, and Production Credit Associations 1501 Farm 0edit Drive

McLean, VA 22102-5090

19.
Retailers, Finance Companies, a nd All Other 0-editors Not Listed Above FTC Regiona I Office for region In which the creditor operates or

Federal Trade Oommission: Gonsurner Response Center FCRA
Washington, DC70580
(877) 3824357
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SHE!

CALUMET CITY, IL

LexisNexis CONSUMER DISCLOSURE

Original Order Date: 0210812017

Last irtevibeuri Liate: O2103i2C17

771.. 7'7. 7" """7-'

If your consumer is a California resident, the following notice is provided as required under
California law:

IMPORTANT NO110E UNDER CAUFORNIA LAW

First Advantage does not guarantee the accuracy or truthfulness of the information as to the

subject of the investigation, but only that it is accurately copied from public records.
Information generated as a result of identity theft, including evidence of criminal activity, may
be inaccurately associated with the consumer who is the subject of this report. In California,
First Advantage shall provide a consumer seeking to obtain a copy of a report or making a

request to review a file, a written notice in simple, plain English and Spanish setting forth the
terms and conditions of his or her right to receive all disclosures.

First Advantage no garantiza la exactitud o veracidad de la informacisn en cuanto al objeto
de la investigacisn, sino que solamente copia la informacisn de los archivos pzblicos con

exactitud. La informacisn generada a ramz del robo de identidad, incluyendo evidencia de

actividad criminal, puede ser incorrectamente asociada con el consumidor objeto de este

informe. El cliente esta de acuerdo y certifica que al ordenar y usar este informe esta en

estricto cumplimiento de cualesquiera leyes 0 regulaciones locales, estatales y federales que
sean aplicables.

Report For: Original Order Date: 02/08/17

Price, Sheila V Last Revised Date: 02/08/17

SSN Calumet City Illinois

First_Advantage National Criminal File Search 0 matches

SSN VALIDATION

SSN was VALIDLY ISSUED
between 1985 and 1988

in IL

FIRST ADVANTAGE NATIONAL CRIMINAL FILE SEARCH

Results: No Record Found
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***All fully displayed personal identifiable information is customer-provided
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JS44 (Rev. 6/2017 NDGA) CIVIL COVER SHEET
The JS44 civil cover sheet and the information contained herein neither replace nor supplement the filing and service of pleadings or other papers as required by law, except as provided by
local rules of court.  This form is required for the use of the Clerk of Court for the purpose of initiating the civil docket record.  (SEE INSTRUCTIONS ATTACHED)

I. (a) PLAINTIFF(S) DEFENDANT(S)

   (b) COUNTY OF RESIDENCE OF FIRST LISTED COUNTY OF RESIDENCE OF FIRST LISTED
             PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT

(EXCEPT IN U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES)          (IN  U.S. PLAINTIFF CASES ONLY)

NOTE:  IN LAND CONDEMNATION CASES, USE THE LOCATION OF THE TRACT OF  LAND
INVOLVED

   (c) ATTORNEYS (FIRM NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER, AND    ATTORNEYS  (IF KNOWN)
                            E-MAIL ADDRESS)

II. BASIS OF JURISDICTION III. CITIZENSHIP OF PRINCIPAL PARTIES
            (PLACE AN “X” IN ONE BOX ONLY)    (PLACE AN “X” IN ONE BOX FOR PLAINTIFF AND ONE BOX FOR DEFENDANT)

(FOR  DIVERSITY CASES ONLY)

           PLF          DEF PLF           DEF    

       1  U.S. GOVERNMENT 3  FEDERAL QUESTION 1               1   CITIZEN OF THIS STATE 4 4       INCORPORATED OR PRINCIPAL 
           PLAINTIFF (U.S. GOVERNMENT NOT A PARTY)              PLACE OF BUSINESS IN THIS STATE

       2  U.S. GOVERNMENT 4  DIVERSITY 2               2    CITIZEN OF ANOTHER STATE         5 5       INCORPORATED AND PRINCIPAL
           DEFENDANT (INDICATE CITIZENSHIP OF PARTIES PLACE OF BUSINESS IN ANOTHER STATE              

IN ITEM III)
3               3    CITIZEN OR SUBJECT OF A              6     6       FOREIGN NATION

FOREIGN COUNTRY  

IV. ORIGIN  (PLACE AN “X “IN ONE BOX ONLY)
TRANSFERRED FROM               MULTIDISTRICT            APPEAL TO DISTRICT JUDGE

    1 ORIGINAL 2  REMOVED FROM            3 REMANDED FROM             4 REINSTATED OR           5 ANOTHER DISTRICT               6 LITIGATION -              7  FROM MAGISTRATE JUDGE
PROCEEDING              STATE COURT APPELLATE COURT              REOPENED  (Specify District) TRANSFER JUDGMENT

               MULTIDISTRICT
              8 LITIGATION -            

               DIRECT FILE

V. CAUSE OF ACTION (CITE THE U.S. CIVIL STATUTE UNDER WHICH YOU ARE FILING AND WRITE A BRIEF STATEMENT OF CAUSE -  DO NOT CITE
JURISDICTIONAL STATUTES UNLESS DIVERSITY)

(IF COMPLEX, CHECK REASON BELOW)

1. Unusually large number of parties. 6. Problems locating or preserving evidence

2. Unusually large number of claims or defenses. 7. Pending parallel investigations or actions by government.

3. Factual issues are exceptionally complex 8. Multiple use of experts.

4. Greater than normal volume of evidence. 9. Need for discovery outside United States boundaries.

5. Extended discovery period is needed. 10. Existence of highly technical issues and proof.

CONTINUED ON REVERSE
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

RECEIPT # AMOUNT  $  APPLYING IFP  MAG. JUDGE (IFP) ______________________

JUDGE MAG. JUDGE NATURE OF SUIT             CAUSE OF ACTION______________________
(Referral)

Sheila V. Price, on behalf of herself and all others similarly 
situated

First Advantage Background Services Corp.

Cook County (Illinois)

E. Michelle Drake, Berger & Montague, P.C., 43 SE 
Main Street, Suite 505, Minneapolis, MN 55414, 
6125945999, emdrake@bm.net

✔

✔

15 U.S.C. 1681 et seq., violations of the Fair Credit Reporting Act

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
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VI. NATURE OF SUIT (PLACE AN “X” IN ONE BOX ONLY)

CONTRACT - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK
150 RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENT &  
         ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENT
152 RECOVERY OF DEFAULTED STUDENT
        LOANS (Excl. Veterans)
153 RECOVERY OF OVERPAYMENT OF 
        VETERAN'S BENEFITS

CONTRACT - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK
110 INSURANCE
120 MARINE
130 MILLER ACT
140 NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT
151 MEDICARE ACT
160 STOCKHOLDERS' SUITS
190 OTHER CONTRACT
195 CONTRACT PRODUCT LIABILITY
196 FRANCHISE

REAL PROPERTY - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

210 LAND CONDEMNATION
220 FORECLOSURE
230 RENT LEASE & EJECTMENT
240 TORTS TO LAND
245 TORT PRODUCT LIABILITY
290 ALL OTHER REAL PROPERTY

TORTS - PERSONAL INJURY - "4" MONTHS
DISCOVERY TRACK

310 AIRPLANE
315 AIRPLANE PRODUCT LIABILITY
320 ASSAULT, LIBEL & SLANDER
330 FEDERAL EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
340 MARINE
345 MARINE PRODUCT LIABILITY
350 MOTOR VEHICLE
355 MOTOR VEHICLE PRODUCT LIABILITY
360 OTHER PERSONAL INJURY
362 PERSONAL INJURY - MEDICAL
       MALPRACTICE
365 PERSONAL INJURY - PRODUCT LIABILITY   
367 PERSONAL INJURY - HEALTH CARE/

   PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCT LIABILITY
368 ASBESTOS PERSONAL INJURY PRODUCT          

   LIABILITY

TORTS - PERSONAL PROPERTY - "4" MONTHS
DISCOVERY TRACK

370 OTHER FRAUD
371 TRUTH IN LENDING
380 OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY DAMAGE       
385 PROPERTY DAMAGE PRODUCT LIABILITY   

BANKRUPTCY - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK
422 APPEAL 28 USC 158
423 WITHDRAWAL 28 USC 157

CIVIL RIGHTS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK
440 OTHER CIVIL RIGHTS
441 VOTING
442 EMPLOYMENT
443 HOUSING/ ACCOMMODATIONS
445 AMERICANS with DISABILITIES -  Employment 
446 AMERICANS with DISABILITIES -  Other
448 EDUCATION 

IMMIGRATION - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK
462 NATURALIZATION APPLICATION
465 OTHER IMMIGRATION ACTIONS

PRISONER PETITIONS - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

463 HABEAS CORPUS- Alien Detainee
510 MOTIONS TO VACATE SENTENCE
530 HABEAS CORPUS
535 HABEAS CORPUS DEATH PENALTY
540 MANDAMUS & OTHER
550 CIVIL RIGHTS - Filed Pro se
555 PRISON CONDITION(S) - Filed Pro se
560 CIVIL DETAINEE: CONDITIONS OF
       CONFINEMENT

PRISONER PETITIONS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

550 CIVIL RIGHTS - Filed by Counsel
555 PRISON CONDITION(S) - Filed by Counsel

FORFEITURE/PENALTY - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

625 DRUG RELATED SEIZURE OF PROPERTY
         21 USC 881
690 OTHER

LABOR - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY TRACK
710 FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT
720 LABOR/MGMT. RELATIONS
740 RAILWAY LABOR ACT
751 FAMILY and MEDICAL LEAVE ACT
790 OTHER LABOR LITIGATION
791 EMPL. RET. INC. SECURITY ACT

PROPERTY RIGHTS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

820 COPYRIGHTS
840 TRADEMARK

PROPERTY RIGHTS - "8" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

SOCIAL SECURITY - "0" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

861 HIA (1395ff)
862 BLACK LUNG (923)
863 DIWC (405(g))
863 DIWW (405(g))
864 SSID TITLE XVI
865 RSI (405(g))

FEDERAL TAX SUITS - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

870 TAXES (U.S. Plaintiff or Defendant)
871 IRS - THIRD PARTY 26 USC 7609

OTHER STATUTES - "4" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

375 FALSE CLAIMS ACT
376 Qui Tam  31 USC 3729(a)
400 STATE REAPPORTIONMENT
430 BANKS AND BANKING
450 COMMERCE/ICC RATES/ETC.
460 DEPORTATION
470 RACKETEER INFLUENCED AND CORRUPT           

   ORGANIZATIONS
480 CONSUMER CREDIT
490 CABLE/SATELLITE TV
890 OTHER STATUTORY ACTIONS
891 AGRICULTURAL ACTS
893 ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
895 FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT
899 ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES ACT /

   REVIEW OR APPEAL OF AGENCY DECISION
950 CONSTITUTIONALITY OF STATE STATUTES

OTHER STATUTES - "8" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

410 ANTITRUST
850 SECURITIES / COMMODITIES / EXCHANGE

OTHER STATUTES - “0" MONTHS DISCOVERY
TRACK

896   ARBITRATION 
(Confirm / Vacate / Order / Modify)

* PLEASE NOTE DISCOVERY
TRACK FOR EACH CASE TYPE.
SEE LOCAL RULE 26.3

VII. REQUESTED IN COMPLAINT:
                                                                                                                                                                                                        
            CHECK IF CLASS ACTION UNDER F.R.Civ.P. 23 DEMAND $_____________________________
                                                                                                                               
JURY DEMAND        YES         NO  (CHECK YES ONLY IF DEMANDED IN COMPLAINT)

VIII. RELATED/REFILED CASE(S) IF ANY
                                                                                                                                                                 JUDGE_______________________________ DOCKET NO._______________________

CIVIL CASES ARE DEEMED RELATED IF THE PENDING CASE INVOLVES:  (CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX)

1. PROPERTY INCLUDED IN AN EARLIER NUMBERED PENDING SUIT.
2. SAME ISSUE OF FACT OR ARISES OUT OF THE SAME EVENT OR TRANSACTION INCLUDED IN AN EARLIER NUMBERED PENDING SUIT.
3. VALIDITY OR INFRINGEMENT OF THE SAME PATENT, COPYRIGHT OR TRADEMARK INCLUDED IN AN EARLIER NUMBERED PENDING SUIT.
4. APPEALS ARISING OUT OF THE SAME BANKRUPTCY CASE AND ANY CASE RELATED THERETO WHICH HAVE BEEN DECIDED BY THE SAME

BANKRUPTCY JUDGE.
5. REPETITIVE CASES FILED BY PRO SE LITIGANTS.
6. COMPANION OR RELATED CASE TO CASE(S) BEING SIMULTANEOUSLY FILED (INCLUDE ABBREVIATED STYLE OF OTHER CASE(S)):

7. EITHER SAME OR ALL OF THE PARTIES AND ISSUES IN THIS CASE WERE PREVIOUSLY INVOLVED IN CASE NO.          , WHICH WAS
DISMISSED.  This case          IS      IS NOT (check one box) SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME CASE. 

   SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY OF RECORD            DATE

830 PATENT
835 PATENT-ABBREVIATED NEW DRUG      

APPLICATIONS (ANDA) - a/k/a 
Hatch-Waxman cases

/s/E. Michelle Drake 9/6/2017

✔

✔

✔
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the

__________ District of __________ 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff(s)

v. Civil Action No.

Defendant(s)

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION

To: (Defendant’s name and address)

A lawsuit has been filed against you.

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you received it) — or 60 days if you
are the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ.
P. 12 (a)(2) or (3) — you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or plaintiff’s attorney,
whose name and address are:

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
You also must file your answer or motion with the court.

CLERK OF COURT

Date:
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk

       Northern District of Georgia 

Sheila V. Price, on behalf of herself and all others 
similarly situated,

First Advantage Background Services Corp.,

First Advantage Background Services Corp.

E. Michelle Drake & Joseph C. Hashmall, Berger & Montague, P.C., 43 SE Main 
Street, Suite 505, Minneapolis, MN 55414; 
 
Gary B. Andrews, Jr., Blake Andrews Law Firm, LLC, 1831 Timothy Dr., Atlanta, GA 
30329

Case 1:17-cv-03393-CC-WEJ   Document 1-7   Filed 09/06/17   Page 1 of 2



AO 440 (Rev. 06/12)  Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2)

Civil Action No.

PROOF OF SERVICE

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4 (l))

This summons for (name of individual and title, if any)

was received by me on (date) .

’ I personally served the summons on the individual at (place)

on (date) ; or

’ I left the summons at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name)

, a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date) , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or

’ I served the summons on (name of individual) , who is

 designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)

on (date) ; or

’ I returned the summons unexecuted because ; or

’ Other (specify):

.

My fees are $ for travel and $ for services, for a total of $ .

I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server’s signature

Printed name and title

Server’s address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc:

0.00

Print Save As... Reset

Case 1:17-cv-03393-CC-WEJ   Document 1-7   Filed 09/06/17   Page 2 of 2



ClassAction.org
This complaint is part of ClassAction.org's searchable class action lawsuit database and can be found in this 
post: Consumer Claims First Advantage Provides False Background Reports

https://www.classaction.org/news/consumer-claims-first-advantage-provides-false-background-reports



